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Mays in Class With Old StarsRACE FORToledo Mayor to ;

Issue fa-Per- mit I

For Title Bout Underhand Ball Is; a Success
TOLEDO CHOSEN AS
SITE FOR WORLD S

CHAMPIONSHIP GO

Where the Coasters
Will Play This Week

' .... , ;
.

Seattle at Portland, games
.Has Frse-else- st Los Angeles, 3

'game.
Malt Lake at Saeramento, games,
Versos at Oakland, 7 games. -

OBSERVE
BEAVERS
BUCK UP

Mac Says the Home Team Will
Give ; 'Em the Hook From ,

This Reading On.

Undercurrent of Opposition Started by Men Connected With

Pugilistic Game Likely to Give Trouble; Bout Will Be the

Shortest Title Event' Ever Scheduled; Prices High. 1

By H. C. Hamilton
T T EW YORK, Vlay 6. ( U. P. ) Tex Rickard has spoken and
INI Toledo is the place where Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey

will battle on July 4. Full many a wail of protest is sched-

uled to take the ajr between now and Independence day. But the
very fact that Rickard declined to confirm rumors of the selection
of the Ohio city until the last detail had been attended makes it
unlikely that unforeseen obstacles will appear in the path of the
bout. . '

.:
'

.

There is an undercurrent of opposition to the battle that .is
likely to' give some trouble, but only in a passive way. There are
said to be men connected with the pugilistic game who have
striven to throw impediments in the wayf of the famous promoter,
but these men are not expected to do any great harm.

Rickard has withheld their names, but has promised to give
them publicity in a statement if their efforts to block him con

;

'By Cisorgs Berts
.THEY'VE always kicked the staf- -

fin' out of us. in the spring, but
watch us from nowW' ssid .Man
ager Walter McCredie - with a . smile

the first he has enjoyed since , the
opening of. the season . as the re
sult of the . showing made by rhis co
horts m the sbries against the Oaks last
week as he was figuring out how to
arrange his batting order for the con
tests against the Seattle Purple Sox.starting this afternoon, now that
Don Rader has joined the club. . Rader.
who was purchased from the St.. Joseph
ciub or tne western league, checked in
Monday morning and appears to be in
shape to put up a good game.
" Rader will be started at shortstop and
Pady Siglin will be moved over to sec-
ond base in place of Frank Fuller, who,
with Pitcher Sam Lewis, started lastnight for Texas, where he will Join the
San , Antonio club. Lewis reverts to
Dallaa
IX FIELD IS 8TRENGTHESED
; Mac figures with Siglin on second,
Rader on short and Westercll, who is
making, quite a hit with the fans on the
difficult corner, that his infield will com-
pare with the beat in the league, Rader
should add some batting strength to theteam, although no fault can be found
with the way Beavers knocked the horse-hid- e

during the last week.
The return of Frank - Walker to thegame after a layoff of nearly two weeks

on account of an injury sustained In
Salt Lake helped the Beavers greatly
for the former Detroit Tiger pounded
out, nine hits in 20 trips to the plate in
five games. In addition to scoring several
iauies. ..
MAISEL TO REPORT SOOTf --

The Beavers will be further strength

MAD E to

ened at Sacramento next, week by George
Malsel, the former. Seal outfielder, who
is now enroute to join Portland. With
Cox hitting the ball at a great clip. Mc-
Credie is in a quandary as to where to
place Malsel. but you can rest assured
that some garden spot will be declared
open for him.

Mao is pretty well satisfied with the
way his twirlers are performtngand .he
believes as soon as the weather sets a
trifle warmer so that his men can take
advantage of the morning workout
that his players will soon climb out of
tho cellar.
' Ken Penner has been selected to open
the series against tne Beams team,,wnicn
will oppose Portland In the Coast league
for the first time since the 190 season,
which was the last year that the Puget
bOUnU rncirunnia wow ivcmciiicu 111 II I o
Coast circuit.
CLYMEB. HAS STARS

' Manager Clyroer is bringing a great
collection of players to Portland, among
them several former major league play-
ers, to-w-it: Jimmy Walsh, who has been
shifted from the outfield to third base
for the Portland series i Derrick, a broth
er of Fred Derrick, former Portland nrst
sacker, who will take Fabrique's place
at short ; Falkenberg,
twlrler ; Jack Knight, Pete Compton
and "Bugs" Malls, who was with Port-isn- d

in 1917.

Harry Harper, former Northwest
league outfielder, who was recently re-

leased by San Francisco, will report to
Manager ClymerxJiere and he will take
Walsh's place in center field.
1 The attendance at the local games
during the first two weens or. me sea-
son has been very pleasing to Judge Mc-

Credie. who announced that the figures
for the first two weeks of the season
were in excess of those during the 1916

season for the same period.
- a

The University of Pennsylvania golf
team will play 10 matches, concluding
with the intercollegiate championships
at Merlon C. C, Haverford, Pa.

ORDER
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.. .Carl Mays

rather' than away from them.'
It is easy to imagine .how-- good

"rise ball, coming from a' height
of perhaps 18 inches to 30 Inches
from the ground and rising as it
flashes toward the- - plate is difficult
to judge. The average pitcher uses
either an. overhand or a sldearm
deliyery or a cross between them
and as ' a result the batsmen are
better able to judge that kind of
pitching. ' If they could stand on
their heads Mays' first, "screw,

ball"-woul- look natural enough..1
Kd Barrow says he doesn't figure

that Mays is! any better than Mc-Oinn- ity

was in his. heyday as a
pitcher, but he points out that Mc- -.

Ginnity was jmore of a side-ar- m

pitcher than ilays. Mays pitches,
more like Rhines used to pitch, ac- -'
cordipg to Scout Joe Kelly of the
x anKs, ana nas a raster ball, though
not as good a curve as McGinnity
used.

Mays was formerly with the Port
land Northwest league team.

MkaaMMkMSBfe

'PAOiriC COAST LIAQUK
Wen. .Led Pet.

Le Angatoc" . . . i . . . . . i 20 ' S .714
San Franctco . i ; 17 1 11 .07Saormartt .......... 13 13 BOO
Oak tana . 1 18 --4SO
elt Lake i . .. IS 13 .480

Vamon ....... . 11 la 7S
8eattl e is .37S
Portland .' ....... S 17 20- NATIONAL LEAOUE
ClrtclnnaU t .S1t

reealyn i. .. . . . 7 1 .S7S
. Naw Vork . . ..I S .62SOMcaga .. .... ...... .eoo

PhMaaaJorila . 4 soo
PllUbur 1 4 B 444
St. Loula ............ . Z 10 " .1S7 1

Boftofi t ' 0 " S .000
AMERICAN LEAQUE

Ohlcaso - 7 Z .77S
0ava4and . . . . S .ZS
New Vork L 3 .2S "waaningion .eoos .SB .

Detroit . . . . . 'S .833
St. Loula . . . X e
Philadelphia X

Joie Ray., the Illinois, A. C. runner, is
anxious to try to lower the outdoor
mile record of 4:12 2-- 5 held by Norman
Taber. ?

The ,
Autoist

ElLlMliiEacK Cigar in its s

ow32Aumiaor"
Its unbroken
wrapper stands

vind-whippins- T,

and its aJwaYs-th- e-

aame food quality
. can be depended
upon.' Try iton your
nsrt trip. , ,

3 FOR 20 2 FOR IS

WUTHtUOK BROS,

WILLARD
SERVICE

, Formerly,: at '

Sixth and Bornside, is now
. , located at
40S BURNSIDE

Near Tenth -

TITLE TO
BE CLOSE

W.'K. France Leads 6ig Held
in First Half of State Trap-shooti- ng

Honors.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 6. The race
, state trapshooting

championship promises - to be a close
one as the result of the. excellent shoot
ing' In the first half j of the 'contest
Monday on the' traps .of the . Pendleton
Gun club, on the Round-U-p grounds.
W, K. Franceof Arlington led the field
of 110 shooters with a total of 147 out
of 150 targets and James W.Seavey and
Lou Rayburn of Portland were only, one
target- - behind.
"E. H. Keller, Dr. C. F. Cathey and
Blaine Troeh.' Portland trapmen, have
a fighting chance to win. the title- - as
they finished the first half with scores
of 1 43 - each. Frank, . Templeton, holder
of the championship, scored 141.

FOSTEX HIGH PROFESSIONAL
I Frank M. Troeh of. Vancouver, Wash

and S. H. Sharman oft Salt Lake each
scored 146 - targets.- - but : they are in
eligible to annex, the title, as they are
not residents of the state. .'Hugh Posten
of San Francisco - led the . professionals
with a score . of 146 and Heinle Pfirr- -

inarm, who recently joined the ranks
of the powder and shell men, and Pete J.
Holohan of Portland tied for second
honors, each scoring 145.

James W. Seavey won the Everding
handicap event of 25 "targets after a
shoot-of- f with C. L. Templeton "of Se-
attle, H. Lemp of Boise, Dr. Cathey of
Portland. F. Sugar, and Bert Bailey of
Salt Lake. These shooters with Frank
Troeh tied with scores of 25 each. In
the shoot-of- f, Seavey annexed 24.

AND MATLOCK TIE
The first event of the doubles cham

pionship resulted in a tie between
Charles Leith, present champion, and
Guy Matlock, each scoring 23 out of a
possible 24. Frank Templeton scored
20 and Frank Troeh and W. J. Houser
each scored 19.

Portland was awarded the 1920 cham-
pionship event. Dr. C. F. Cathey of
Portland was elected president of the
association. A. W. Strowger, Portland,
was named vice president, and E. H.
Keller, Portland, secretary. Other of-
ficials are H. J. Stillman, Pendleton ;
H. R. Everding. Portland ; Mark Slddall,
Astoria ; Charles Leith, Woodburn ; P. A.
Young, Albany, and Charles Brown, As-
toria.

A. W. Strowger, former president of
the Portland Gun club, was named del-
egate of the Oregon Trapshooting asso-
ciation to the annual meeting of the
American-- Trapshooting association, with
Charles B. Preston. . vice president of
the club, as alternate.1 The association
voted to recommend a standard of an
ounce and one-eigh- th for trap loads.

The scores:
Ponton ..140 Bowman 141
I'eref . .13ft!Lmpkin 127
Woodworth . .140' Ingram .129
E. B. Morris .. . .131IUcNnrten .137
S. V. Raid .... . ..141vH4mfiton .128
Schi'liDK . ..142IUri'M 183
O. F. Cathey . . . . . 143 H.dlrt 184
Vetrh . . IB" Itobinson 180
H. B. Nawland.. . .140igpence 136
lie Matlock . . . . .138!Hattenon .130
Himmos ...... ..126iikWen ...7 184
Kichter ,.180iHy 78
lite .... ..188 Hanieon 135
Ada" Rchilling ... . . 132 j Bay 123
Yen Atu . . 139;Hillis 138
U Beid . .140 Hickmat 131
Hopkins . .187Nelson 124
O. Templeton . . . .138!Jewett .. .139
R. 8. Searle . . . . . 141IUm-- b ..139
Bakr .lSaiVVilkerson . . .100
I. T. H4ohn ;i 4 5! Jones . ..133
Blair . lS2iValaen .. . . ,129
Frank Troeh . . . .146Bowker ... .136
f'hefman . .143iFrane .. ..14
Rayburn . 14!Haura ..... ..lie
K. 11. Keller . 143'Markcy . .126
F. Templeton . . . .141 i.McUarth .. . . 128
V.. B. Preston . . ISSiZuger ..117
McConnirk . .137ltobet . .119
J. W. Searey . . . .148Berser ... . .129
Claire Troeh . . . . .143 Mile ..124
Pfirmana ....... .145Iirak . .118
Sharman ..146iBecker .. . . . .124
Ford , . 141 jjohiwon . . ..118
Bailiy . . . .13ftlJ. A. Reed .,119
tine ......... .J40Ljrick . .186
Imp ......... ..138 IStillinan . . .131
Grey . .141 Nicketson . 128
Keister ........ . .140 Hickel . . . ..135
Stewart . .IBS Heckert . . .188
Ererdinc ...... 127iMiilruaer . .120
Campbell . . . . . ...138 Hickman . .183
ururora ....... 1 3 9j Anderson . .185
Nelslion ....... . .137 Ie pain . .134
Slroneer ....... .12i Atiina , . .119
gpana-l- ....... . ..:07
G. Matlock ... . .12!Hiti . .113
nterem . .iaO!8hefMan ..121
W. Matlock . . . . . 120;Slanfjeki . .125
Rickard : . .187 Bowker . ..115
8. Dodele . . 80 Johnoc n ..140r. Iiodele .... . .13TKirkpatrick .126
L.. Templeton .139tC. W. Clodius 134
Locer 137IH. F Clodhu 181

illmm m
At Cincinnati (12 innings) t R. H. E.

Chicago .....0 0000000600 17 15 3
Cincinnati ...11004 000 00 0 0 8 0

Batteries Douglas, Garter and Killi-- f
er ; Daly, Eller, Ring, BresDler and

Karlden.
At St Louis: R.H.B.Pittsburg ...02 1000200 5 8 0

St. Louis. 00000010 12 9 4
. Batteries Adams and Schmitt ; Doak,

Horst, Turner, Sherreli and demons."
Boston at Brooklyn and Philadelphia

at New York games scheduled for today
played yesterday. ,

IT?r1 1 "Do 1 A ttt4n WJl 1

Join Bay City Team
Los Angeles, May; . U.I P.). . Red
Los Angeles. - May 5. TJ. P.V-R-ed

Baldwin,, catcher turned, over to the
Seals by the Yankees, t arrived Monday,
ready to report when the Bay City club
opens with the Angels today.

Phillies Drew Well ,
With New York Club

: New York, ' May ' . (U. P. If you
dont think baseball Is booming, ask the
money counters .3 of the PhQlies. The
Philadelphia club, it is estimated, got
$20,01)0 for Its share of the harvest of
the three-gam- e" series with the Giants
just ended at the. Polo grounds.

.. Pink man to Meet Miller Again
San Francisco. May . (U. P.)--Fo- l-

lowing their slashing fight last week,
Eddie Pinkman of Tacoma and Joe Mil
ler have been rematcheo. They will
box four rounds in the main event at
Xreamland Friday night.

Cincinnati. May (V. P.) Cor-
nel Sehrelser, mayor et Toledo, here
to appear Is a ease before the United
States conrt of appeals,. said he pos-
itively will grant a permit for the
staging of the Wlllard-Dempse- y fight
for the heavyweight championship
of the world at Toledo, Jaly t. He
said he saw no objection to the box-
ing exhibition, as it woaid be of a
scientific natsre sad woaid net from
fli.m to $3,M for the city's char-
ities. .? v.- -

le said he favored the bent be-
en nse of its adverUsing valne to
Toledo. ; ' " "

j

HUNT. CLUB TEAM
EACE FEATURED

BY GOOD FINISH

Mrs. Bacon and Waiter Gearin
Annex First Place, in Sat-

urday Event.

Mrs. Forsyth' Bacon, on Lord Law
rence. and waiter J. , Gearin, riding
Waif, won the team open paper chase
of the Portland Hunt club Saturday
with a total of 29 points, nosing Natt
McDougall and William U. Sanderson
out of the honors by a margin of one
point. Oliver Huston and Eugene K.
Oppenheimer finished third.

The points scored by the winning
teams:

Mrs. Bacon and Gearin, 29 points ; Mc-
Dougall and Sanderson, 28 points ; Hous
ton and Oppenheimer, 26 points.

Sanderson was the first rider to fin
ish, thereby scoring 18 points. Harry
Kerron followed close behind.

Mrs.. Natt McDougall and Mrs. W. U
Sanderson, the hares, laid an excep-
tionally fine trail, which, together with
the fact that there" were a number of
strong teams of experienced riders,
makes the showing made by Mrs. Baeon
and Ir. Gearin more conspicuous. Mrs.
Bacon has won many ribbons this sea
son. Mr. Gearin is a new member of
the club, Saturday's event being his
second chase of the season.

The results:
Mrs, Forsyth Bacon on Lord Law

rence and Water J. Gearin on Waif;
Natt McDougall on , Sterling uuke and
William TJ. Sanderson on Oregon Frank :

Oliver Huston on Net and Eugene K.
Oppenheimer on .Winnie; Mrs. James
Nicol on Flrlock and Harry M. Kerron
on Vagabond ; Miss ICthelred McElhinny
on Firefly and George S. Stanley on Kit
ty Story ; Miss Mabel Lawrence on Lady
Opie and James Nicol on Klllarney ;

Miss Martia Babb on Jesse B.'and Miss
Florence Day on Edge wood Girl ; Miss
Helen Day on Mickey and Clarence Bra'
sell on Grey Hal; Miss Agnes McBride
on Dorothea and R. A. Hutchinson Jr.
on Blue Bell.

The next club event will be a closed
paper chase for: the Juniors to. be held
Saturday afternoon. May 10, starting at
the usual hour. 1 o'clock, from the
Portland Riding academy.

L.B JKG UE
At Philadelphia : R. H. E.

Washington 0 4 10 3 2 0 010 11 1
Philadelphia 0003100 2 12 2

Batteries Shaw and Plcinich : John-
son, Watson and Perkins. Game called
end of eighth inning; rain.

At Boston : R. H. E.
New York 01 1 0020015 8 0
Boston 000 100000 1 6 0

Batteries Qumn and Ruel, Dumont,
Mays and Walters.

St, --Louis at Cleveland Postponed ; 4
cold weather.

Detroit at Chicago No game ; cold
weather.

Oakland-Verno- n

Series Set Over
Until Wednesday

San Francisco, May 6. (TJ. P.) No
train : no game. ,

Although ihe Oaks are scheduled to
arrive this morning the Vernon Tigers
will not arrive until late this afternoon,
having jhad. to jump all the way from
Seattle. .

The biggest series of the week is
slated for Los Angeles. The Seals left
last night for the somthern metropolis
confident, etc. i

Salt Lake and Sacramento will swap
base hits at the Capitol City. .

Seattle and 'Portland will fight for
cellar championship honors rttX ' the
Beaver camp. With new battle forma
tion for the Rainier, prognosticatora
won't take a chance on predicting who
will be occupying the eighth position by
Sunday. .

Oregon Aggie Tennis
Players Defeated

Willamette University, May . Wil
lamette university's tennis team com
pletely outclassed the team represent-
ing O. A.' G In a-- tournament held here
as a feature of the May day . festival
Saturday. .Miss Mary Flndley. '80,- - of
Salem, won from Miss Florence Holt of
O. A. C. two sets. ' -- X. C--4. . and Noble
Moodhe, '22. of Spokane, took his - set
from Henderson of O. A. C in two seta,
6-- 2, 6-- 2.

'f t t. : . i

--r
Wound Stripes r

Admit Soldiers:
To Red Sox Games..'' - .f.

.Boitoa, May d. ir." S--) Weaad
stripes os the salform of soldiers,
pallors sad saariaes will be a pass to
all ball raraes at Fesway park thiseases. Harry H. Frasee, presides t
of the Red Sex, today Isssed as
order allowing all eosvaleselag
wessded sacs free adsilttaaee to the
ball park. 1 - wast these boys to
come to 'the , park , every day they
waaf to Saturdays, holidays or asy
othef day, said President Frasee

Former . Portland Hurler One of
Boston's Best Bets in 1919

Pennant; Race.

By Jack Tleeek
MATS. is the onlyCARL pitcher of any real class

in the major leagues today, and one
of a select quartet: who have gotten
away with the freak delivery over t
a period of many years in the .big
show. "

Jack Warhop, who used to sling .

for the Tanks ; Rhines of the old ,

Cincy Reds, and McGinnity of Giant
fame, were pitchers who resorted to
the underhand method of hurling a
baseball, and .though 'there, have

' been a number of pitchers who have
tried that style of twirling, the four
mentioned here rank as the peers
of their class.

Mays graduated to the Red Sox
in 1915 coming tip from the Provi-
dence club, and right off the reel he
proved a winner, winning 24 games
and losing but eight in his first
season. His delivery is a puzzle to
American league batters, and un- -

' less we miss our guess he is going
to be one of Kd Barrow's best bets '

on the mound this season.
DELIVERY HARD TO HIT

By giving the Yankees an un- -'

merciful beating in the first game
of the ' season Mays started gossip
among players and writers. The
merits of his underhand- - delivery
have been discussed pro and con

r ever , since and the majority is
agreed that Mays stands out among

" American league hurlers as one of
the most difficult pitchers to hit.

Mays 'has a fast ball, regardless of
the fact that to the fan in the
grandstand ft may look more like a

- slow- - one. His best ball is known
among the members of the Red Sox-a- s

the "screw ball," whichis a new
one. It is so called because it is
alleged --to twist as do the threads
in a screw. It twirls sideways in
coming up to the batter, and when

' it is working ' good it breaks In
toward the riglft-hande- d hitters

BOSTON ETJNNER
WINS MARATHON

RACE OF A, E. F.

American Soldiers Keep in Shape
for Big Meet by Daily

Contests.

Coblenz. May 6-- (I. X. S.) Soldiers
of the American expeditionary forces
are keeping ; In trim through athletic
games, which are being held daily. The
various divisions of the. American army
of occupation in Germanyhave formed
baseball teams of "pros" and semi-pro- s"

and these will tour the bridge-

head area.
Lieutenant Paul Treanor of Boston,

who won the tennis championship of the
army of occupation, has been entered In

the athletic tournament which will begin
next month.

A Rugby football team from the Amer-
ican army of occupation, made up of
California stars, will play a French
army team. '.

Fred Faller of the Boston Athletic
association, won the marathon race in
tfie three days' athletic meet ending at
Le Mans today. The distance was eight
miles and Faller made it in 41 minutes
53 seconds. P. C. Thompson threw the
javelin 164 feet and 8 inches.

Willamette Frosh
Fulled Into Drink

By Their Enemies
"Willamette University, Salem, May .

After a 3 minute pull, the frosh went
Into the mill race Saturday In the an-

nual sophomore-freshma- n tug-of-wa- r.

There were 10 men on each team and all
the men of the losing class followed the
team into the water. About 350 stu-

dents witnessed the match. The men
on the winning team were Wapato, Bas-le- r,

Mclntyre. Wilken. R. Raney, "
Mc-Kittrl- ck.

Lyman, Hickman, Socolofsky
and Fiegel. The freshman lineup was
Nickel, II. Rarey. Sterling, Huston, Jvic- -
Clellan, Barnes, Sackett, SchoH, mars- -
ters and Power, The tub race was won
by liara of the freshman class.

El Camino Real
The t Extremely

Mild
"Shade Grown"

. Cigar

Dlf'U'C CIGAR
STORES

6th-Was- h. 4th'Morrtson
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKBW FOR
AST?! MAGAZIJTB JPUBLISHEW

aaahaBSav aSBBSaBBsi

75pr fAILOIED
softCOLLARS
FIT WELL LOOK WELL!

WASH EASILY . v

Cl4tt, Ptabody $ Co., ., TroptN.Yt,

J70R the hard wear which a business
suit must withstand there are no

m

materials so satisfactory as the Worst-

eds, Cheviots and Tweeds we are
showing in new colorings and weaves.

There's practically no end of attrac-

tive weaves and patterns this seasons
They're varied, unusual and corrects

$35, $40, $45 and Up
'

Nicoll Tailoring has. special attrac-

tion for the man who wants to be well

turned out at nominal cost.

tinue."
Some opposition to a bout of only

12 rounds, even with a decision at-
tached, already has been spoken In
this section, but this Is reather far-
fetched In view of the prowess of
Dempsey. Rickard could have built
his arena In Idaho for a bout of 25
rounds, but by placing it In Ohio.

. .the crowd will be greater and ac
commodations better for the huge
crowd he expects to handle.

Seat Prices Are Set.
The promoter believes, an arena to

ah lion ,tn i(i.ti(iu 18 ins imKcsi
he can construct and stilt make it
possible for the seatholders farth--e- st

away to see the battle. Prices
will range from 5 to $50, which

' should Rive the promoter a minimum
of about $350,000 in receipts. He

r will pay $127,500 to the boxers. . The
battle will be staged at Bay view

" Park, ' according to present plans,
- which' Is on Maumee bay and under

the jurisdiction, of Toledo officials.
Governor Cox, Rickard believes,
will not Interfere, for the Ohio law.

v Rlckard's attorney gives assurance,
puts it squarely up to the local au-- Y

tborities to decide whether or not
; they want boxing contests.

Champion Is Satisfied
- -- Excelsior Springs, Mo.. May .

U.- - P.) Jack Dempsey, returning
, ' from early morning road work to-

day, expressed entire satisfaction
with thfe prospect of a nd go
at Toledo, Ohio, with Jess Willard
on July 4. Dempsey let It be known
he favors the limit fixed by Tex
Jttckard over the longer route.
' The ".' heavyweight title contender
had lost none of his confidence In

' his ability to usurp the heavyweight
frown. He regards the announced
location and fight limit as assets
rather than liabilities.

, Dempsey Pleased With Site
tos Angeles, May 6. (U. .)

- Toledo suits me," was Jess Wll-lard- 's

comment today on Tex Rick- -
ard's selection of the Ohio city as

- the place for his championship bout
" with Jack Dempsey.

"I have always said anywhere
. .suits me," Willard went on. Tol-

edo or Turkey, any Where's all right.
"We can An a lot-o- f fighting In a

dosen rounds. We should have no
difficulty in settling who's the bet-
ter man in a nd battle."

Willard Is here Bt aging a movie.
He spends the greater part of each

- day out on the "lot" at the studios,
surrounded by a picturesque lot of-c- o

wboys and "atmosphere."
It - will take two weeks longer for

him to , complete . his picture. "He
will then leave for the middle west.

Willard has three sparring part- -'

ner all sizeable gentlemen with
him, and works out with them dally.

, daily.

Excellent Fishing
In Columbia County ,

Anglers Declare
3 ,

Good fishing in . Columbia county
Streams was reported Monday to mem
bers of the state fish and game com-

mission by Portland anglers, who, had
..spent the previous day in that section
of the state; Pebbles and' Rock creeks
are reported to be In fine condition for
angling and the Nehalem, high and
muddy this week, is expected to be ready
for fishermen In a few days. ' Roads

' to this section are reported to be in fair
condition.
. Eight arrests of violators of the state' angling laws were made last week by
deputy wardens of the fish and game
commission, have netted. $250 in fines.
Two of the arrests were made for 11

legal .fishing with nets,' two for angling
with more than one line and four were

' Without licenses.
Pearl Beams n and Cal Allen of Grants

Pass were fined $50 each for fishing with
. a net tn Kogue river berore theseason
, opened.-'t.-v- -: r

A. Camp and K. Nikand, both of Port
land, were fined 25 each for fishing
vlth more than ; one line In the Wil

lamette river.
Edwin Noise of Chicago was fined 125

- for - angling without a license in - the
Willamette; river. -

Others arrested for the same cause
were Everett Nye, George Herron and
William Clinton, all of Albanyi Or.
Each was fined f25. :;

Dry alabwood aaa Inside wood, green
ftamps for cash. Holman Fuel Co,
jiiain ; a.-s- oo ;

MSEBALL
Portland vs. Seattle

Tuesday, May , to Sunday,
:May 11, Inclusive

' Garnet Beria Weekdays f F. M,
Smdays s:Ss P. M

GEOrSTJlS I5TH a!TD TAT7GH2T

War Veteran May
Try to Halt Bout

For Eing Title
San Franeineo, May (U. P.)

Holding that Willard was a "slacker"
daring the war period, soldiers, sail-
or and marines are considering a
determined campaign to halt his
Fourth of July match-wi- th Jark
Dempsey, according to AI WaddeU,
prominent In war veteran association
work.

A meeting of veterans will be held
In Alameda, where a petition will be
prepared, asking all men
to combine and bar the big Kansan
from the. ring in the United States,
according to WaddeU. This wlU be
sent to solaler-iailo- r organizations
tnroaghont the country.

The Military Order of Foreign
Wars in Philadelphia In said to hare
agreed la the aatl-WHlar- d campaign.

WILLAMETTE IS
VICTOR IN MEET

WITH CHEMAWA

Copper-Color- ed Athletes Lqse

Track and "'Field Meet to
Coach Mathews' -- Team.

Willamette University, Salem, May 6.

Willamette university won a dual
track meet from Chemawa by a score
of 69 to S3 Saturday afternon. Fol-
lowing are the results :

100-ya-rd dash Choate, Chemawa ;
Thomas, Chemawa; Medler, W. U. Time,
10.2. ...

Shotput Nichols, W. U. ; Sutherland,
W, U. ; Choate. Chemawa. Distance,
35V4 feet. r

Mile run Spearson, Chemawa ; Ohl- -
tng, W. U. ; Racine, Chemawa. Time,
4 :45.

120rjard hurdles Bartholomew, W.
U. ; Medler, W. U. : Muckles, Chemawa.
Time, 15 seconds flat. &

440-yar- d dash Fisher, W. U. ; Morroe,
Chemawa ; Tahlo, Chemawa. Time, 54
seconds

High Jump Nichols and Tasker, W.
IT., tied for first ; Mickles, and Kennedy,
Chemawa, tied for third. Height. 6 feet
6 Inches.

Discus Choate,- - Chemawa ; Kennedy,
Chemawa ; Nlckols, W. U. Distance,
115 feet.

222-ya- rd hurdles Medler, W. - U. ;
Bartholomew, W. U. : Johnson, Chem-
awa. Time, 28 seconds.

880-ya- rd dash Ohling. W. TJ. ; Ftsher,
W. U. ; Spearson, Chemawa. Time,
2 :07.

Javelin H. Dimick. W. U. ; Johnson.
Chemawa ; Choate, Chemawa. Distance.
138 feet 8 inches.

220-ya- rd dash Choate. Chemawa ;
Medler, W. U. ; Dimick, W. rXJ. Time,
23.3 seconds.

Pole vault K. Lyman. W. TJ. ; John
son. Chemawa; H. Lyman. W. U.
Height. 10 feet.

Broad jump Choate, Chemawa :
Nichols. W. U. ; Dimick. W. U. Dis-
tance. 20 feet 2.8 inches.

Chemawa will take pan In the non- -
conference track meet which will take
place here In the near future.

Alex Trambitas to
Meet Duffy Tuesday
Los Angeles, May : 6. (U. P.) Alex

Trambitas, Portland welterweight, was
signed today to meet Jimmy Duffy, In
the main event at ; Vernon this evening.
The northerner is a favorite here, with
two local bouts to his credit.

Coates Wins Pigeoa Race
Stanley Coates won the annual 150--

mile pigeon race of the Tillamook Hom-
ing Pigeon elub Sunday. The event was
from Fall Bridge. Wash. The soeed
maae Dy me winners:

Stanley Coats. 1111 yards ber minute.
Mills and Foster, 1110 yards per minute.
waipn iu. warren, 1100 yards per minute.

Kerns Wins Section Title
Winning nine out of 10 games; as theresult of the Hawthorne school forfeit-ing a game scheduled for Monday, theKerns grammar school team won the

cnaxnpionship of Its section at the Gram.mar Baseball league. Holladay won thechampionship of its section despite the
TH oeieated Monday by

Methodist Ministers Protest

;V 1 alul,' association of""iL",.. .her Monday.
1 "il" p481 ! against

L$2imJ" .FV"!? Willard- -
ii, xoieoo July 4. The..wviis wiu uo sent to all Ohio minlstera anil fnlms- - ..... .

7 . m one

"vm jiiRtffiMS ccgrg .
Oscar M. Smith, Miotier

108 Third Street Near Wathincton

TTTi O.

Service
ins

Due to repairs necessary, to the draw-bridg- e of the Spokane,

Portland St Seattle Railroad over Youngs Bay, betweea Astoria
and Warrenton Oregon, resulting from collision with the drsw
span by a vessel under tow on tho morning of 2nd int. tickets
will not he sold for transportation to points' beyond Astoria.
The draw-bridg- e) will he thrown open to permit of necessary
repairs and freight and passenger service between Astoria and
Warrentoa will be completely suspended until the repairs are
completed--. Daring this period tickets will not be sold or trsnw
portstion honored involving movements between Astoria and
Warrenton. Service will bs maintained between Seaaide and
Warrenton and Fort Stevens and Warrenton.

W. D. SKINNER, '
.. Traffic Manager,

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railroad


